The unique design of sea vessels, where most spaces are sealed, makes it difficult for the limited number of crew members to identify the cause and location of the accidents that may occur inside it. Diagnosing the causes of accident after docking of the vessels is also difficult. In this paper, we propose a solution to this problem with an indoor positioning system for people in danger that uses the existing fire alarm system network in vessels, which comprises fire detectors and a controller having an LCD panel displaying the code of the activated fire detector. The code represents the position of the activated detector. We have added the crew members as an additional source to activate the detector. A Bluetooth (BT) wireless processing module has been added to each detector; it receives the BT signal from wearable devices of the crew members. The BT module activates the detector in case of a fire. The fire alarm system controller located at the bridge detects the signal from the detector and displays the identifier code of the detector, representing its position. Once the fire alarm is activated, all crew members are alerted about the emergency situation. Because the location of the crew members in danger is shown only at the time of alarm, there are no privacy issues pertaining to localization.
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